
Strathclyde University Students’ Union 

                   

Address   90 John Street, Glasgow G1 1JH 

Phone Number  0141 567 5000 

Website  https://www.strathunion.com/ 

Accessibility Guide https://www.accessable.co.uk/venues/students-union-

glasgow 

 

Getting to Venue: 

 Is there a Car Park? Is it free or pay and display? Are there accessible 

spaces, how many? 

o There are on street pay and display parking bays on John Street. 

o The nearest car park to Strathclyde University Students’ Union is the 

NCP Car Park George Street (0.2 miles and a 4 minutes’ walk). There 

are two accessible bays. For more info and to book a space: 

https://www.ncp.co.uk/find-a-car-park/car-parks/glasgow-george-street/  

 

 Is there a drop off point? 

There is no official drop off point. Taxis or cars can briefly stop in front of the 

venue 

 

 Which is the closest railway station, how far from venue? 

Queen Street station is the nearest station to Strathclyde University Students’ 

Union (0.2 miles and a 4 minutes’ walk). Follow this link for more information 

or to book assistance: https://www.scotrail.co.uk/plan-your-

journey/accessible-travel 

 

 Which is the closest subway station, how far from venue? 

Buchanan Street subway station is the closest subway station (0.3 miles and 

about a 7 minutes’ walk) from Strathclyde University Students’ Union. There 

are stairs (3 flights) and escalator to north end and stairs to the south end. 

Follow this link to find out more: http://www.spt.co.uk/subway/maps-

stations/mobility/ 

 

 Which is the closest bus stop, what route takes you there? 

There are two bus stops close to Strathclyde University Students’ Union: 

o John Street (routes X), 0.1 miles and about a 3 minute walk  
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o North Frederick Street (19, 38, 38A, 38B, 38C, 38E, 67, 57A, 240X, 

241X, X1, X1A, X2, X3, X11, X25, X25A, X28, X35, X36, X37, X85, 

X87) 0.1 miles and about a 3 minute walk  

Follow this link for more information on accessible bus travel: 

https://www.firstgroup.com/bus-accessibility 

 

Venue Access: 

Strathclyde University Students’ Union Main Entrance. 

 What door is the main access for the venue? 

The main entrance is on 90 John Street. 

 

 What door is the main wheelchair access for the venue? 

The main entrance is also the main wheelchair access 

 

 Is the outside pavement flush with the entrance to the building? 

There is a permanent ramp to access Strathclyde University Students’ Union. 

The ramp is located to the left as you face the entrance.  

The venue is situated on a road which has a steep gradient 

 

 Do the entrance doors open automatically? 

The main door opens automatically. The door opening is 128cm wide. 

 

https://www.firstgroup.com/bus-accessibility


 Are there steps between the entrance and the event space? 

o There are seven clearly marked steps from the street level to the main 

entrance. There are handrails on both sides of the step(s). 

o There are 15+ clearly marked steps between floors. There are 

handrails on both sides of the steps 

 

 Is there an accessible lift? 

o There is an accessible lift located at the far end of the entrance foyer. 

All floors except floor 7 are accessible by lift.  

o There is a platform lift to access levels 7 and 8. Staff needs to be 

notified to use this lift.  

 

Inside the Venue: 

 Are there accessible toilets? What floor and how many?  

Accessible toilets are located on level 3, 4 and 6. 

 

 Does the venue have a hearing loop induction system and/or infrared? 

There is no hearing assistance system. 

 

 Are guide dogs welcome? 

Service animals are welcome 

 

Where he Event Takes Place: Vertigo / Barony Bar 

Inside the venue where the event takes place (Vertigo)



 
Inside the venue where the event takes place (Barony Bar) 

 Is there seating available?  
There is seating available. 

 

 What kind of floor does the event space have? Is it wooden, linoleum, 
what colour? 
The flooring is a mix of dark-coloured vinyl (Vertigo) and light hard wood 

flooring (Barony Bar) . 

 What kind of lighting does the event space have? Will it be bright or 
dim? 
There will be dim lighting during the event. 
 

 Is the venue well ventilated? 
The venue is well ventilated.  
 
 


